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Abstract
The paper describes an approach to semantic interoperability of eGovernment services applied within the
027020 FP6 IST Access-eGov project. The goal of the project was to improve accessibility and connectivity of
governmental services for citizens and businesses by means of creating integrated scenarios and providing
guidance to users while following this scenario. The scenario helps the user to identify and fulfil any needed
electronic or real governmental services in a selected life situation. The Access-eGov project has developed
software tools enabling service integration using semantic technologies. In addition to that, a methodology
providing guidance to the user-driven process of creating ontologies was developed. Sample ontologies were
prepared for trial applications. The developed tools support browsing, discovery, and execution of government
services according to a selected life event or goal. The project successfully developed and tested the proposed
solutions. The software developed within the project is available as open source software.
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1 Introduction
Semantic interoperability, i.e. technical capability of interoperation of provided services, is nowadays considered to
be a key challenge in several fields (eBusiness, eHealth, etc.), and in particular in the field of eGovernment.
Interoperability was also recognised as a precondition for the implementation of European eGovernment services in
the eEurope Action Plan [4] and was explicitly addressed as one of the four main challenges in the i2010 EU strategy
[5]. This is important especially for integration and co-operation of existing services - employing solutions based on
existing standards, open specifications and open interfaces [6].
One of the most promising approaches to interoperability is the employment of semantic technologies [1], [18].
Semantics provides the capability to model and represent knowledge within a given domain by means of explicit
formalisation of key domain concepts, their attributes and relations, as well as workflow sequences and structures.
Considering the heterogeneous and distributed nature of the eGovernment domain, semantics can be effectively
used as a common background platform for describing processes and services provided by governmental institutions
on various levels. The common platform then enables to integrate the services, make them interoperable and
transparent for end users (citizens and-or businesses).
Intensive research in the application of semantics in the eGovernment field is being carried out, mostly focused on
integration of back-offices, employing Service Oriented Architecture and Web Services enriched by a semantic
description [1], [2], [9], [15], [20]. This direction of research is also documented by projects supported by the
European Commission within the Information Society Technologies (IST) programme (Site 1). Most of the solutions
apply semantic technologies to ease the system design by modelling the user's behaviour, to enable or enhance
interoperability of services, to provide a platform for the creation of semantically described web services, etc.
Provision of better and well-integrated public services to citizens and businesses can be recognised as a common
goal of all these research efforts. In the following paragraphs, we will briefly mention some of the R&D projects,
which can be considered as examples of the existing solutions and approaches.
There is a wide range of approaches, proposals, frameworks, and projects in the area of semantic interoperability in
the eGovernment domain, especially dealing with the creation and management of semantic web services. However,
practical outcomes of the research in this area (see e.g. [18]) are somehow lagging behind original expectations. The
lack of supporting methodology, specialised tools, and guidelines describing how to create and maintain formal
semantic descriptions of the services in practical applications may be one of the reasons. Another reason may be a
weak support for existing types of governmental services, and the necessity to dramatically change (reengineer) the
way governmental services are being provided, e.g. by implementing them as semantically described web services.
One of the main advantages of the semantic enhancement of government services is the capability to formally
describe meaning and context of the services, both traditional (i.e. "paper-based", face-to-face services) as well as
electronic ones (provided as electronic forms or as web services), without the necessity to modify the services
themselves. The Access-eGov project (Site 2), which was a R&D project funded by the European Commission within
the 6th Framework Programme (FP6), was targeting this issue by developing SW tools and a methodology enabling
semantic interoperability of government services in practical applications. Access-eGov addressed one of the main
objectives of the Action Plans eEurope and eEurope+ “Government on-line: electronic access to public services” by
“bringing administrations closer to citizens and businesses through the use of Internet”, while putting the user at the
centre. The project consortium consisted of universities and IT companies (with expertise in knowledge management,
semantic web technologies, business processes, administrations in need of user-friendly solutions providing
information and e-services for complex life events), public administration and non-profit organizations (bringing into
the project also requirements of citizens, including disadvantaged groups).

2 Methodology and Tools, Access-eGov Approach
The main objective of the Access-eGov project was to provide support for citizens and businesses in their life event
situations and business episodes, respectively, with access to governmental services (either “traditional” or
electronic ones) in an integrated manner. Following this objective, a user driven approach was applied, ensuring that
the R&D project results would serve users’ needs. To this end, three pilot applications and one user test lab, each
divided into two trials, were implemented and the trial evaluation strategy (measuring quality of information
integration, information quality, process improvement and issues like usability of interfaces, security, trust etc.) was
set up in order to get measurable feedback from the users.
Taking life events (business episodes in case of businesses) as an expression of user’s needs is in correspondence
with the life event approach [13] – an effective and frequently used method in the user-oriented eGovernment
solutions. A life event is a situation in the life of a citizen (in case of a business episode - in a life cycle of the
business organisation), which requires provision of government services and should be semantically described within
the system. Life events are usually complex and can be decomposed into several mutually dependent sub-goals.
Fulfilment of the sub-goals leads to the solution of the given situation. Each sub-goal can be resolved to (i.e. fulfilled
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by) a set of government services, that are provided either in a traditional way (requiring face-to-face communication
and mostly paper-based) or in an electronic way (available on-line via web service interfaces or web forms).
Sub-goals can be conditioned, organised in workflow structures using IF-THEN-ELSE constructs, cycles, and
dependencies on outputs of other services - according to the specific case of the citizen or the organisation. During
the execution, the list of sub-goals for a life event is customised (e.g. by information provided by the user to specify
his/her case) and then dynamically evaluated [15]. Services, which resolve sub-goals, may require some additional
inputs provided by other services, so sub-goals can be further decomposed into sub-sub-goals and so on. During the
service resolution process, the Access e-Gov system dynamically creates a user scenario by evaluating conditions of
sub-goals, and then navigates the user to relevant services to fulfil the goals and solve the life event situation.
Ontologies, as powerful knowledge representation formalism for modelling real-world concepts, were chosen as a
basic mechanism for semantic modelling and annotation of life events, goals, sub-goals, services, and other specific
concepts from the public administration (PA) domain. This approach allows the integration of existing (and
prospective future) systems and government services, as well as their functional interconnection on a technical,
semantic, as well as organisational level. To design a concrete ontology structure according to the purposes of the
Access-eGov project and to fill it with data properly, three basic resources were identified, namely:
•

a conceptual model provided by a selected semantic framework,

•

existing and available ontology resources, and

•

formalized requirements collected systematically from user partners of the project.

In the following paragraphs, we will describe each of these resources and the consequent process of ontology
design in more detail.

2.1

Access-eGov Ontologies

After a detailed survey and analysis of existing and most used approaches (RDF-S, WSDL-S, WSMO, and OWL-S
for ontologies; BPEL4WS for modelling web services in a business process interaction, etc. - see [2] for more details),
it was decided to apply WSMO (Site 3) as a basic conceptual framework and implementation platform. The WSMO
framework provides a consistent conceptual model for the semantic description of web services, with the inclusion of
mediators and the distinction between goals and capabilities. It also provides the WSMX execution environment, the
WSML language specification for ontology formalisation, as well as the WSMO Studio visual development
environment. In addition, the WSMO conceptual model fits best the proposed architecture and functionality of the
Access-eGov system [2], [15].
However, for modelling the government services the WSMO conceptual model had to be extended [21]. Based on
the life event approach [10], two new top-level WSMO elements were added:
•

The Life Event element as a formal model of users' needs, consisting of multiple goals and services
organised into a generic scenario and expressed by an orchestration construction consisting of workflow,
control-flow and data-flow sequences.

•

The Service element as a generalisation of the Web service concept, already provided by WSMO. This
extension allows the description of both electronic and traditional government services by means of a
service profile, containing functional and non-functional properties, capabilities, and interfaces.

In addition to that, the process model has been modified, since the current WSMO specification provides a process
model based on abstract state machines and is not structured in the way suitable for interaction with human actors
as it is required for eGovernment applications. Therefore a workflow-based extension to the WSMO specification has
been designed and implemented. The extended process model used within Access eGov is based on the workflow
CASheW-s model [17]. The state signature is reused from the WSMO specification and replaces the transition rules
with the workflow constructs. The shared ontology state signature allows reusing the grounding of input and output
concepts to communication protocols via WSDL for invocation of web services. The workflow model consists of
activity nodes connected with the control-flow or data-flow links. These nodes can be divided into atomic nodes
(Send, Receive, AchieveGoal and InvokeService) and control nodes (Decision, Fork and Join).
Together with technologies for modelling, semantic models for the Access-eGov pilot applications had to be
prepared. An Access-eGov ontology structure resulted from our survey of the worldwide available ontology
resources. Using already existing ontologies assures a consistency with the widely accepted standards and avoids
unnecessary double work. About 25 ontology resources and standards were analysed [3], and the following ones
were finally selected for reuse: Dublin Core (Site 4), SKOS (Site 5), vCard (Site 6), SemanticGov, Terregov (Site 7),
OntoGov, ontologies from WSMO (Site 8) and Protege (Site 9).
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In addition to technology and ontolog
gies, requirem
ments and use
e case inform
mation were co
ollected from the Access
w
This inforrmation helped
d to produce sample
s
ontolo
ogy models off life events,
eGov user partners in a systematic way.
sub-goals, and provided
d services for the pilot app
plications to be carried out within the pro
oject (within the
t
Accessect three pilot applications
a
w
were
analysed: in Slovakia – getting a building permit, in Poland – es
stablishing a
eGov proje
company, and in Germ
many – getting married sccenario). The requirement--driven approach [3], [11],, a method
d
and developed within
w
the Acccess-eGov project by one of the projecct partners (the German
originally designed
University of Cairo), wa
as used as a main resourrce for ontology creation. This
T
7-step p
procedure starrts with the
on of the userr's information need for a pa
articular case and continue
es with the ana
alysis and the
e creation of
identificatio
more formal representa
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ularies and ontology-like networked
n
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uctures of co
oncepts and
Figure 1).
relations (F

Figure
e 1: Ontology-like structure of
o identified te
erms (concepts) and their re
elations
At the end of this processs, a fully form
malised ontolog
gy expressed in WSML lang
guage was pro
oduced, conta
aining all the
semantics of life events,, goals, servicces, and workflow structures. For example, the ontolog
gy fragment in
n (Figure 2)
presents th
he WSML form
malisation of the life event for
f "Getting married"
m
(expre
essed as a co
omplex goal) by
b means of
the orchesttration interfacce [18]. By intterpreting this formal description, first a set of answerss to pre-defined questions
(Q1) needss to be provide
ed by the user. Then other sub-goals (Ap
pplyForMarriageGoal, etc.) need to be ac
chieved in a
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der. Transition
ns in the con
ntrolFlow part express thatt all the node
es are executed in a sequ
uence. The
dataFlow part
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e first node (n1_1, the battch of questio
ons) is equiva
alent to the
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om the decisio
on node (n1_2).
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}

Figure
e 2: Fragment of the ontolog
gy in WSML notation
o
ba
ased on the re
equirement-drriven approach
h, as it was
The whole process of designing and creating the ontologies,
he pilot applica
ations, is desccribed in detaiil in [3]. As a result
r
of the
carried outt within the Acccess-eGov prroject for all th
7-step proccedure, the folllowing ontologies were crea
ated and form
malised by WSML language [13]:
•

Th
he Access-eG
Gov Core Ontology containing definitions
s of basic ele
ements (conce
epts, attributes
s, relations)
th
hat are shared
d among the pilot applications and use
ed for the ann
notation of ato
omic services
s. The Core
on
ntology was extended
e
for the German field test, due to complex sttructure of sp
patial responsibilities (see
de
escription of th
he pilot applica
ations in the next
n
section).
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•

Th
he Life-Eventss Ontology co
ontaining concceptual descrip
ptions of life events,
e
comple
ex goals (also
o referenced
ass generic sce
enarios), and elementary sub-goals
s
forr the pilots. Separate
S
Life--Events ontologies were
prroduced for ea
ach pilot appliccation.

•

Domain ontolog
gies, providing
g domain-spe
ecific informatiion for the pilots. The onto
ologies are fully localized
(cconcepts have
e labels in sevveral languages – in this case the labelss are in Engliish, German, Polish, and
Sllovak languag
ge) and inclu
ude concepts for the desc
cription of forrms, documen
nts, certificate
es, location
co
onstraints, fee
es, questions, notification messages, etc. that are nece
essary to mod
del the inputs and
a outputs
off the provided government services.
s
Sepa
arate domain ontologies
o
we
ere produced ffor each of the
e pilots.

From the side
s
of the Acccess-eGov system,
s
these
e ontologies can
c
be seen as
a an interfacce between th
he technical
infrastructu
ure design and
d the pilot app
plications. They provide a sp
pecification of the inner data
a structure forr the system
componentts responsible
e for discoveryy, composition, mediation, and execution of services [2]], [15].

2.2

The
e Access-e
eGov Syste
em

The Access-eGov system
m architecture
e is depicted in
n (Figure 3). The
T system co
onsists of four main functional modules
[8]:
•

Th
he data repossitory with Acccess-eGov re
esource ontolo
ogy, a persisttent data repo
ository and a knowledge
ba
ase that contains WSML representation
r
ns of the life events and goals.
g
In addition, it conta
ains generic
se
ervice concepts and service
e templates th
hat enable the
e service anno
otation, as well as instances
s of already
an
nnotated serviices.

•

Th
he Access-eG
Gov core com
mponents module, which inc
cludes the inn
ner business logic of the system.
s
The
co
omponents arre responsible
e for the deco
omposition off a given life event or goa
al into sub-go
oals, for the
orrchestration, composition,
c
and mediation of the sub-goals within a workflow tthread, for th
he semantic
m
matching
and discovery
d
of th
he services fo
or a given goa
al, as well as for the execu
ution of the re
etrieved and
re
esolved service
es.

•

Th
he Annotation
n Tool (AT) for
f the seman
ntic descriptio
on (i.e. annottation) of the services thatt are to be
integrated by th
he Access-eGov system. Th
he web-based interface allo
ows information providers to
o specify the
on-functional properties for various serviice types, including tradition
nal face-to-facce services (in this case,
no
th
he service is described
d
by an explanatory HTML textt that is prese
ented to citize
ens), electronic, and web
se
ervices. The capability
c
interrfaces, require
ed inputs and
d provided outtputs and rela
ated workflow sequences
arre determined
d by a service template use
ed during the annotation. The
T resulting W
WSML represe
entations of
th
he annotated service
s
instancces are stored
d in the resourrce ontology.

•

Th
he Personal Assistant
A
Client (PAC) - a tool that enables users to browse and navigate through the life
evvent and corre
esponding sub-goals. This web-based tool is implem
mented as a kkind of wizard that allows
pe
ersonalising and customisin
ng the thread of
o sub-goals by
b answering a set of custom
misation questtions, which
ca
an be defined in a process model of the semantic
s
representation of the correspon
nding life even
nts and subgo
oals.

Figure 3: Access-eGov
A
architecture
a
Before the system can be
b used, a kno
owledge engin
neer uses the Ontology man
nagement tooll - WSMO Stu
udio (Site 10)
to create th
he resource on
ntology and cu
ustomise it according to a given
g
applicatio
on case. The steps of the re
equirementdriven approach [3] can be employed to specify the
e life events and
a goals, as well as the se
ervices and se
ervice types
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(templates). The structure of life events and goals is then automatically populated to the PAC to be presented to the
citizen or business user. However, the services that should correspond to particular goals need to be created
separately, by means of semantic annotation by eGovernment service providers. For that step the AT is used. The
structure of generic services and service templates, created in the resource ontology, is automatically populated to
the AT. An annotator then uses the AT to semantically describe the services, i.e. to specify concrete values for
particular non-functional properties, defined by the used service template. A WSML representation of the annotated
services is created automatically and is uploaded into the resource ontology as a set of service instances. These
service instances may contain a reference to an external web service or to existing web content (i.e. a portion of a
web page). This reference is specified as a non-functional property of the service. After uploading the service
instance to the ontology, the reference is evaluated, the external resource is validated, invoked, and the returning
data is set as a default value for the service instance.
A citizen or a business uses the Personal Assistant Client (called PAC) to browse the life events and goals. Some of
the goals may require an additional input that specifies the citizen’s exact needs – to that end the citizen provides
answers to customisation questions. The core system evaluates the answers obtained from the citizen for a given
goal and dynamically creates a new thread of sub-goals, which is then returned back to the PAC. The process model
of the goal is modified by the provided answers and its evaluation includes the procedures as service discovery,
composition, orchestration, mediation, and execution. The core system communicates with the ontology to
decompose a complex goal to sub-goals and to orchestrate, mediate, and compose the sub-goals into a workflow
thread. For atomic goals which cannot be decomposed to sub-goals, the semantic matching procedure is used to
discover and dynamically resolve a set of proper services. The core system then transforms the resolved services,
according to their type, to an executable form and invokes the referenced external e-Gov services. Input values for
the external services are populated from the input provided by users and/or calculated during the evaluation of the
goal’s process model. The output values provided by the invoked external services are returned to the process
model, which is then modified accordingly and is presented to the citizen or to the business in the PAC.

2.3

The Annotation Tool

The ontologies provide a framework for semantic annotation of government services. The semantic annotation can
be defined as a formal description of provided services by means of ontology elements, including a composition of
the services into more complex goals and life events. This is a key issue, which enables integration and
interoperation of services on a semantic basis. The semantic annotation and maintenance of semantically described
services is the task of PA employees - they should use the concepts from the ontologies (mostly from the domain
ontologies) to specify functional properties, i.e. required inputs and outputs, as well as non-functional properties, i.e.
descriptions and preconditions, as parameters of the services. However, since the semantic annotation of services
has to be formally expressed in WSML language, a software tool supporting the annotation process in a user-friendly
way is needed. The above mentioned WSMO Studio can be, in principle, used as such a tool, but it is dedicated
mostly for WSMO/WSML specialists and is too complicated for standard PA employees with very limited or no
knowledge of semantic technologies. For this reason, a specialised Annotation Tool [3] (Figure 4) has been
developed in the project, which is easy-to-use and requires only standard PC skills.

Figure 4: Annotation tool, user interface, annotation of a service
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ation Tool was implemented as a standa
ard web applic
cation, using the extended W
WSMO objectt model and
The Annota
JSF techno
ology. The to
ool provides to PA officerss a set of form
ms for the sp
pecification off preconditions and nonfunctional properties
p
as parameters of
o the governm
ment services. A template mechanism w
was implemented to ease
the mainte
enance of pred
defined workfflow sequence
es for the ann
notated servicces. A simple user access control and
multilingual support, on both interface
e and data level, is also in
ncluded in the Annotation to
ool. In additio
on, a simple
"content grrabber" functio
onality enable
es to link particular field in the
t form (i.e. the value of a service para
ameter, e.g.
service hou
urs of an office
e) with an elem
ment on an exxisting web site of the publicc administratio
on. This solutio
on allows to
annotate th
he external we
eb pages and semantically integrate
i
their content into a unified eGovvernment application.

2.4

The
e Personall Assistantt Client

On the sid
de of citizens, the Personall Assistant Client (Figure 5)
5 was develo
oped as a tool that provides browsing,
discovery, and executio
on of proper government
g
se
ervices for cittizens and bu
usinesses acccording to a specified life
oal.
event or go
Again, the Personal Assistant Client was
w implemented as a web application ussing JSF techn
nology. Layou
ut, structure,
and orderin
ng of tabs in the interface are
a dynamically created from
m the annotate
ed services an
nd are custom
mised based
on the con
nditions of the given user. After
A
selecting a life event, the correspon
nding navigatio
on structure of
o sub-goals
and service
es is displayed
d for users in the form of texxtual informattion, a hyperlin
nk, a field for inserting a spe
ecified input
value, or an
a interface fo
or the invocatiion of a web service. Userrs can browse
e sub-goals an
nd provide the
eir answers
when custo
omisation inpu
ut is requested
d. Then the syystem automattically resolvess the sub-goals and navigattes the user
to a new set
s of sub-goals and services inferred from
f
the conc
ceptual mode
el. The Accesss-eGov system can also
directly invvoke electronic services pro
ovided via a standardised web service interface. Fin
nally, the userr obtains all
available in
nformation on the life event customised to his/her case
e, and has alsso the possibility to execute the actions
required for particular se
ervices needed
d for the accom
mplishment off the life eventt.

Figure 5: Personal asssistant client, user
u
interface, browsing the
e Build a Housee life event
In the follow
wing section, the Access-eG
Gov pilot appllications are described.
d
Foccus is put on ttesting the too
ols providing
enhanced service
s
interfa
aces as well ass on the retrosspective evalu
uation of the ontology design
n approach.
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3 Pilot Applications
As an initial test of the developed SW tools, a lab test took place in Egypt, carried out by the German University in
Cairo, to ensure the functionality and technical capabilities of the whole system. After the tools were ready for
installation and usage by user partners, a field test in Germany and two pilot applications in Slovakia and Poland
were carried out to test the applied approach within real settings in the public administration.

3.1

Lab Test in Egypt

The lab test in Egypt was designed to test the perspective of information consumers through the use of the Personal
Assistant Client. Testers were recruited among the university students and were asked to perform and document a
series of tasks. The documented results were later evaluated with regard to the completeness and correctness of the
received information.
The tasks were designed using the scenario and ontology from the German field test and were intended to bring the
test as close to real-life situations as possible. 14 testers performed three different tasks each (42 test cases in total)
over a period of three days. The tests were conducted as supervised lab tests with the focus on real-life tasks. Each
task took around 90 minutes to complete including organisational overhead. One task was focused on those aspects
of the Personal Assistant Client that deliver non-personalised information, while other two tasks focused on
customisation by providing personalised information.

3.2

German Field Test: “Getting Married”

The Ministry of Finance of Schleswig-Holstein in Germany carried out the German field test. It was focused on the
life event “Marriage” and related procedures. The main aim of this field test was to test the integration of different
web resources containing service information and making them accessible via a single platform but still leaving the
data and its maintenance in the municipalities' legacy systems. The process of semantic annotation of existing
heterogeneous web resources should make the meaning of the distributed information explicit and should allow
integration and interoperability of this annotated data. In the “Marriage” life event, usually different registry offices
have to be contacted by a citizen to obtain the documents necessary for the marriage. Services of the registry offices
in Schleswig-Holstein were thus annotated on the basis of a common conceptual model and made accessible via the
Access-eGov platform.
The registry offices of eleven municipalities from Schleswig-Holstein have been involved in this field test. Two main
phases in the trial can be distinguished: First, the administration officers created service annotations using the
Annotation Tool. After that, citizens were asked to use the Personal Assistant Client to retrieve information about
these services. In the first phase (September - December 2007), different registry offices described their government
services, following the steps of the requirement-driven approach described above (to facilitate this, a short training to
the involved public servants was delivered). The life events and domain ontologies were produced and the
Annotation Tool was updated according to the underlying conceptual model.
In the second phase of the field test (January - February 2008), the Personal Assistant Client providing support for a
"Marriage" life event was tested and evaluated by the involved municipalities and by the public. Quite extensive
dissemination activities were carried out and an online questionnaire was used for the evaluation of the SW tools
used.
The results of the evaluation of all the pilot applications are presented in section 3.5 below. A more detailed
description of the German field test, including the process of conceptual model development and specific evaluation
of both methodology and tools is provided in [3].

3.3

Slovak Pilot: “Obtaining a Building Permission”

The Kosice self-governing region and the municipality of Michalovce carried out the Slovak pilot. It focused on
supporting citizens during the process of asking for a building permit, including complex services related to land-use
planning and approval proceedings. The objective of this pilot was to make the whole process easier and more
transparent for citizens, to provide all relevant information about the necessary services in a comprehensive and
user-friendly way, and finally to improve the service from the citizen’s point of view.
At the beginning, a set of four scenarios (i.e. scenarios for land-use proceedings, building proceedings, merged
procedure of land-use and building proceedings, and final approval proceedings) for the life event of obtaining a
building permission was formulated and, using the requirement-driven approach, the corresponding ontologies were
produced. An installation of the Annotation Tool connected to this conceptual model was created, which was then
used for extensive testing, training of public servants, and annotation of the services. The Personal Assistant Client
was connected to the conceptual model containing the annotated life events and services, and the interface of the
tool in Slovak as well as in the English language was provided.
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Polish Pilot: “Establishing an Enterprise”

The Polish pilot took place in the Silesian region and was performed by the Gliwice City Hall (GCH). The user
scenario of the example process was focused on the life event “Establishment of an enterprise” and involved four
main user goals: registration in the local government, registration in the statistical office, registration in the tax office
and registration in the social insurance agency. The objective of the Polish pilot application was to provide a single
entry point where users (citizens and entrepreneurs) can obtain relevant information and are properly navigated by
the system within the whole complex process.
The preparation of the pilot was similar to the Slovak pilot. The scenarios prepared contained a detail description of
all the steps in the process, as e.g. registration into various institutions, possible paths of registration dependent on
the individual user’s case, all required documents and forms as well as information, which must be collected from the
user to construct the path relevant to the user’s needs. According to the scenarios, the relevant services (both
electronic and traditional services) were identified and information on service providers in the Gliwice area was
collected. Using the requirement-driven approach, the data was formalised into the underlying conceptual model.
The Gliwice City Hall is an institution of first contact for citizens interested in establishing an enterprise and often
plays the role of information provider and a proxy between citizens and the statistical or tax office. GCH was thus
able to formulate the user requirements as the most frequent requests of citizens. According to the defined user
requirements and identified types of available services, a schema of a “dialogue” with the user was prepared. All of
the questions were formulated as Yes/No questions or questions with a predefined set of answers. Depending on
previously chosen answers, further questions are asked and the requirements and relevant forms are introduced to
the user. Installations of the Annotation Tool and Personal Assistant Client were created and connected with the
produced conceptual model. The interface was translated into Polish language. The testing carried out in a realistic
setting was similar to the other pilots. The public tested the Personal Assistant Client in February 2008. There were
three groups of testers: domain experts (GCH civil servants involved in process preparations), IT experts (Polish
project members) and “the public” (common citizens, people not involved in the Access-eGov project).

3.5

Evaluation of the Pilot Applications

The evaluation methodology considered overarching categories how to describe the existing situation in detail, the
expected improvements from the user point of view, and how to set up measurements as well as an evaluation
strategy. Expected improvements (thanks to the use of the Access-eGov system) from the user point of view were
identified in: a) the informational output, as well as b) in the process itself. Improvement evaluation therefore built on
criteria elaborated in relation to: 1) information quality, 2) process automation, rationalization and reengineering, as
well as 3) other issues such as usability of interfaces, security and trust. The evaluation process is fully described in
[12].
Practically, the evaluation consisted of a user evaluation of the client-side tools (the Annotation Tool and Personal
Assistant Client) as well as a technical evaluation of the Access-eGov system in general. The technical evaluation
was run during the software development and was based on a standard multilevel technical and source code testing.
The user evaluation took place after both trials of the pilot applications. Within each of the three pilot applications,
two trials were carried out. Results from the first trial were transformed into the user requirements for the second trial.
The evaluation of the second trial was then used to finalize the project results (i.e. SW tools, methodology etc.). The
Annotation Tool served its purpose well during the testing. The feedback from the tests showed that the tool was
relatively easy to use and was successfully used even by non-trained users (annotation authors) who had only a
short user manual at their disposal. A few annotators found the process of semantic annotation "not so easy",
because of non-intuitive use of the Annotation Tool and a lack of understanding concerning which information had to
be filled in. Also a mixture of user roles and respective rights caused some difficulties. Most of these issues were
fixed after the trial. Generally, the annotators managed to annotate all services and found the Annotation Tool useful
and efficient. Most of the criticism of users during the first trials was towards the user interface, i.e. the usability of the
PAC. It was not surprising, since this tool is a front-end and “the most visible” component of the platform. It was the
reason why the PAC’s user interface was completely redesigned and enhanced according to the feedback obtained
from the users. The updated PAC conforms to the “single A” level of the W3C WCAG eAccessibility criteria (Site 11).
General results of the online questionnaire (Figure 6) show that most of the assessed categories were on the
positive side of the scale in both trials and improved after the first trial. Only two categories were assessed worse in
the second trial than in the first trial. The largest improvement was in the identification of the source of published
information. The second largest improvement was related to the information completeness, which proved a sufficient
amount of precise and complete information on the Access-eGov website. Overall, the application was positively
accepted both by the information providers (governmental offices, service providers) and information consumers
(citizens, small businesses).
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Figure 6: Evaluation test results of the trial

4 Conclusion and Lessons Learnt
It was very important to involve the user partners (public administrations) into development and testing of the system
in a realistic environment. A balanced cooperation between technology developers and public administration
authorities is regarded essential, since public administration organizations are needed to provide domain knowledge,
to annotate services as well as to update the annotated information. Their support and commitment to the vision of
citizen-centric service delivery is of paramount importance because of the vibrant changes in this field of application,
e.g. as software in the public administration sector is subject to frequent changes in legal regulations.
Transforming data from simple websites into semantically annotated data required in some cases a significant
amount of annotation effort. Maybe in the future, when semantic technologies will be used by a variety of tools that
can make use of the same annotated data, the real advantages of this technology will come into full effect and justify
the additional annotation effort. Creating semantically enriched service descriptions from websites that are built from
well structured databases or via a web service interface proved to be faster and effective already at the present
stage of development.
Making services accessible by using semantic technologies also meant to agree on the semantics of public
administration services. This process is not so much about technologies but mainly about communication and
cooperation between different administrations with different views on the concepts that have to be described. While
the project was running, parallel efforts on national levels were made to agree on a unique system for typing services
as well as for describing other concepts from the area of public administration. The results of these efforts will
facilitate the employment of semantic technologies on a national and international level in the future. The AccesseGov project has shown, via its pilot applications, how the use of such standards can be exploited.
Evaluation in several different real settings has proven feasibility of the idea presented in the paper. Citizens highly
appreciate support in identifying services relevant to their life situations and combining these services in a contextdependent way to produce customised scenarios, which are able to cope with various situations the citizens are
facing. On the other hand, this idea is also quite attractive for public administrations providing services, since the
services are being integrated in a 'front-office' manner – i.e. without interfering with existing administrations and/or
back-office integration. Since this approach enables to combine traditional (face-to-face) paper-based services with
electronic services, it could serve as a vehicle for public administrations to transform their processes in a step-bystep manner, while imposing only low entry barriers - by simply integrating services as they are currently provided
and subsequently upgrading traditional services to electronic ones.
The trial applications of the project were only a proof of the concept within a small scope of potential users. Lack of
really used electronic services in e-government was the biggest treat to overcome during the project. As long as
there will be no relevant amount of really accessible electronic services, the Access-eGov solution will serve only half
of its potential. Our trials proved that using semantic web services has a potential in enabling the interoperability of
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governmental (and possibly also non-governmental) services within complex citizen and business life situations. The
software products of the project are available as open source free of charge software. Private companies, which
were part of the consortium are ready to provide a support in customization of the solution for anyone interested in
the product. However, the biggest challenge remains the task of closing the gap between the semantic
interoperability, for which the proposed solution was developed, and the organizational interoperability, which means
a closer relation between organizational and technical changes in provisioning of services toward the interoperable
electronic government.
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